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CLUB UNESCO SORBONNE
EDUCATION, SCIENCE, CULTURE

Paris-Sorbonne University is the main inheritor of the old Sorbonne, which dates back to the 13th
century. With a strong mission to serve society as an international center of higher learning, it was
one of the first universities in the world.

Play Sustainability!
was acknowledged by honoring its creators

"ReMaking Tesla / ChaOS"
as

Cross-Cultural Ambassadors of UNESCO Club at Sorbonne University
(a list including Nobel Prize winners and distinguished individuals)

more at http://bit.ly/playsus-sorb

Club UNESCO Sorbonne

« Clubs for UNESCO play a key role in fulfilling the UNESCO’s mission. They uphold the Organization’s
values and principles. They encourage dialogue, promote cultural diversity and can contribute to peace and
human development. »

Koïchiro Matsuura, former Director-General of UNESCO

Sorbonne University UNESCO Club is a non-profit educational organization, part of the French Federation
for UNESCO (Clubs, Centers and Associations), which is affiliated to European and the World Federation for
UNESCO networks, responsible for informing, coordinating and mobilizing its members with UNESCO’s
support and cooperation.

https://lewebpedagogique.com/clubunescosorbonne/

https://lewebpedagogique.com/clubunescosorbonne/
http://bit.ly/playsus-sorb
https://lewebpedagogique.com/clubunescosorbonne/








 

 
ChaOS - Cultural Humane Art of Science 
 

Luke Vojvodića 41/8 
11,000 Belgrade 

 
SUBJECT: Support of the Secretariat for the project "EcoColabo - e-Space for Climate actions". 
 
The Secretariat for Environmental Protection supports innovative projects that develop ITC platforms to improve              
and enable the organization of climate and environmental events, especially when addressing the overcoming of               
the COVID-19 pandemic and the promotion of cross-border cooperation. 
 
Given that the platform is being developed for use at Climathon, which is supported by the Secretariat, we believe                   
the project will help winning teams develop their ideas, and communicate ideas to the Secretariat, as well as align                   
the ideas with relevant policies. The development of the previous version of the platform was supported by the                  
Secretariat and enabled the successful implementation of Climathon Belgrade, despite COVID-19. We recognize             
the sustainability of the project through the flexibility of the proposed platform in order to use it for a variety of                     
events, as well as enabling the participation of physically distant participants. The platform’s focus on ITC support                 
for collective creativity and innovation is also important for offline events. 
 
With respect, 
 

Deputy Head of the City Administration of the City of Belgrade 
Secretary of the Secretariat 

Ivana Vilotijević 
[Signature] 
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EcoColabo - Letter of Support 
 
After years of managing the large community of Climathon organizers around the world, I recognize the 
importance of providing an IT platform customized to support Climathon processes. 
 
The year 2020 saw Climathons being organized mostly online due to COVID-19. It was and is still a challenge to 
local organizers. It forces them to give up their regular practices to fit the new reality. This new reality asks for new 
tools. Furthermore, our experience tells us that our communities have diverse needs, causing difficulty to fit them 
all. 
 
Apparently, the e-platform EcoColabo, being developed based on the efforts and experience of our local Climathon 
organizer, ChaOS NGO, and its partners, promises the required flexibility based on the ColaboFlow™ and 
Colabo.Space™ research and development. 
 
I support the EcoColabo and projects related to its development. We will aim to provide feedback to help it fit the 
Climathon process. We are helping ChaOS in networking with the community and local organizers toward this goal. 
 
I, always look for innovation, so we are keen to improve ideation, open-innovation, and structured dialogue across 
Climathon communities and with policymakers. Thus, we are looking forward to augmenting face-to-face Climathons 
with the platform's support for collective creativity and innovation.  
 
Once ready, we will be happy to promote it in our community. 
 
Climathon Lead, Bjarke Kovshøj 
 

 







EcoColabo
collabo-platform for climate-related activities

PlaySustainability! is integrated in the EcoColabo platform for facilitating European cross-border climate
actions and collaboration.

As a result, its reach and impact are spreading to all continents, through EcoColabo primary objective of
supporting Climathon - the biggest collective climate action taking place in 55 countries
(https://climathon.climate-kic.org/)

A consortium around EcoColabo (including PlaySustainability!) is formed to support it and spread its impact,
with organizations and institutions from several countries, including: Romania, Serbia, Italy, Belgium,
Greece, Croatia, Montenegro, Spain, Russia, and Norway.

The Letters of Support from some of the consortium members are provided in continuation of the
document:

https://climathon.climate-kic.org/




EcoColabo Consortium - Letter of Support and Commitment

The signers express their will to: continue and widen collaboration on the EcoColabo platform (a
collabo-platform for climate-related activities) as members of the EcoColabo consortium; apply for
grants to further develop it; promote it toward wider reach; practice it in their local Climathon events.

Our will builds on recognizing the values that international events, like Climathon (the biggest
collective climate action) bring to their region, and the capacity of EcoColabo for advancing such
face-to-virtual (hybrid, both face-to-face and virtual/distributed) climate actions.
The motivation for the EcoColabo platform and our mutual commitment comes from the recognized
challenges of our regular workflows and its increased difficulties due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Consortium members will respect the Intellectual Property of the consortium members and partners.

We will collaborate on identifying the challenges and designing more optimal workflows,
methodologies and tools which will ultimately contribute to the EcoColabo platform, and
empowerment of our processes with resulting socio-technical support. This would include surveys,
meetings and co-design (participatory design) and participatory action research, among others.

As such, the EcoColabo platform will expand on Colabo.Space1 (the underlying collaborative IT
ecosystem supporting collective creativity and innovation), ColaboFlow2 (a platform for guiding
face-to-virtual workflows), PlaySustainability3 (a set of gamified methodologies and tools for
developing understanding on the SDGс and Climate Change challenges), and finally, Bukvik4 (a
cross-language and cross-culture infrastructure) that are made available to the EcoColabo
consortium members by the ChaOS5 NGO and LitTerra Foundation6.

The outcome we aim for is the set of the best practices, policies, and a customizable and universally
applicable EcoColabo platform that will help with the cross-city and cross-border/language
collaboration, open-innovation and knowledge sharing. It will additionally investigate and address the
challenges of pre-events (warm up, domain knowledge awareness, community building) and
post-event (prolonging impact and teamwork, transforming ideas into practical solutions).

on behalf of ChaOS
Sasha Rudan, co-founder and president

_____________________
21.03.2021.

6 LitTerra Foundation: https://litterra.net/en/home/
5 ChaOS: http://cha-os.org/
4 Bukvik: http://bukvik.litterra.net
3 PlaySustainability: https://cha-os.org/en/play-sustainability/
2 ColaboFlow: https://colabo.space/en/flow/
1 Colabo.Space: http://colabo.space/



EcoColabo Consortium - Letter of Support and Commitment 
 
 
The signers express their will to: continue and widen collaboration on the EcoColabo platform (a 
collabo-platform for climate-related activities) as members of the EcoColabo consortium; apply for 
grants to further develop it; promote it toward wider reach; practice it in their local Climathon events.  
 
Our will builds on recognizing the values that international events, like Climathon (the biggest collective 
climate action) bring to their region, and the capacity of EcoColabo for advancing such face-to-virtual 
(hybrid, both face-to-face and virtual/distributed) climate actions.  
The motivation for the EcoColabo platform and our mutual commitment comes from the recognized 
challenges of our regular workflows and its increased difficulties due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Consortium members will respect the Intellectual Property of the consortium members and partners. 
 
We will collaborate on identifying the challenges and designing more optimal workflows, 
methodologies and tools which will ultimately contribute to the EcoColabo platform, and empowerment 
of our processes with resulting socio-technical support. This would include surveys, meetings and co-
design (participatory design) and participatory action research, among others.  
 
As such, the EcoColabo platform will expand on Colabo.Space1 (the underlying collaborative IT 
ecosystem supporting collective creativity and innovation), ColaboFlow2 (a platform for guiding face-
to-virtual workflows), PlaySustainability3 (a set of gamified methodologies and tools for developing 
understanding on the SDGс and Climate Change challenges), and finally, Bukvik4 (a cross-language 
and cross-culture infrastructure) that are made available to the EcoColabo consortium members by the 
ChaOS5 NGO and LitTerra Foundation6. 
 
The outcome we aim for is the set of the best practices, policies, and a customizable and universally 
applicable EcoColabo platform that will help with the cross-city and cross-border/language 
collaboration, open-innovation and knowledge sharing. It will additionally investigate and address the 
challenges of pre-events (warm up, domain knowledge awareness, community building) and post-
event (prolonging impact and teamwork, transforming ideas into practical solutions). 
 

 
 
 

 

                                                
1 Colabo.Space: http://colabo.space/ 
2 ColaboFlow: https://colabo.space/en/flow/ 
3 PlaySustainability: https://cha-os.org/en/play-sustainability/ 
4 Bukvik: http://bukvik.litterra.net 
5 ChaOS: http://cha-os.org/ 
6 LitTerra Foundation: https://litterra.net/en/home/ 

http://colabo.space/
https://colabo.space/en/flow/
https://cha-os.org/en/play-sustainability/
http://bukvik.litterra.net/
http://cha-os.org/
https://litterra.net/en/home/




 

 

EcoColabo Consortium - Letter of Support and Commitment 
 

The signers express their will to: continue and widen collaboration on the EcoColabo platform (a               
collabo-platform for climate-related activities) as members of the EcoColabo consortium; apply for            
grants to further develop it; promote it toward wider reach; practice it in their local Climathon events.  
 

Our will builds on recognizing the values that international events, like Climathon (the biggest              
collective climate action) bring to their region, and the capacity of EcoColabo for advancing such               
face-to-virtual (hybrid, both face-to-face and virtual/distributed) climate actions.  
The motivation for the EcoColabo platform and our mutual commitment comes from the recognized              
challenges of our regular workflows and its increased difficulties due to the COVID-19 pandemic.              
Consortium members will respect the Intellectual Property of the consortium members and partners. 
 

We will collaborate on identifying the challenges and designing more optimal workflows,            
methodologies and tools which will ultimately contribute to the EcoColabo platform, and            
empowerment of our processes with resulting socio-technical support. This would include surveys,            
meetings and co-design (participatory design) and participatory action research, among others. 
 

As such, the EcoColabo platform will expand on Colabo.Space1 (the underlying collaborative IT             
ecosystem supporting collective creativity and innovation), ColaboFlow2 (a platform for guiding           
face-to-virtual workflows), PlaySustainability3 (a set of gamified methodologies and tools for           
developing understanding on the SDGс and Climate Change challenges), and finally, Bukvik4 (a             
cross-language and cross-culture infrastructure) that are made available to the EcoColabo           
consortium members by the ChaOS5 NGO and LitTerra  Foundation 6. 
 

The outcome we aim for is the set of the best practices, policies, and a customizable and universally                  
applicable EcoColabo platform that will help with the cross-city and cross-border/language           
collaboration, open-innovation and knowledge sharing. It will additionally investigate and address the            
challenges of pre-events (warm up, domain knowledge awareness, community building) and           
post-event (prolonging impact and teamwork, transforming ideas into practical solutions). 
 

on behalf of ReMaking Tesla, 
Sinisa Rudan, co-founder 

 
______________________ 

March, 22nd, 2021 

1 Colabo.Space: http://colabo.space/ 
2 ColaboFlow: https://colabo.space/en/flow/ 
3 PlaySustainability: https://cha-os.org/en/play-sustainability/ 
4 Bukvik: http://bukvik.litterra.net 
5 ChaOS: http://cha-os.org/ 
6 LitTerra Foundation: https://litterra.net/en/home/ 

 

International Education Forum 
for Interactive and IT-Augmented 

Education 

developing collective creativity 
and innovation - www.remakingtesla.com 


